
LW3 Wor{ret's School Hishlishts NewDircction Flor
tto

byAjamt DilWuru

The Workers'School,
titled "Organize tle South,
A Stratery for Labor" was
held at the Franklinton Cen-
ter in Bricks, N.C. during the
weekend of July 9-11.
As is the case with most of

our Schools, itwas organized
to tackle a major problem
facing workers in our efforts
to organize tle South and to
acquire general and specific
skills to help us in develop-
ing workplaoe committees,
local chapters and unions.
The July School brought

together fifty-two (52) mem-
bers, suppofters and guesr
to exchange, learn, teach and
debate several issues that
are critical to all of our ef-
forts to empower working
people in general and
African American worken
in particular.
The key strates/ question

was tle idea of workers
building and ioining unions
tlat do not have a contract
with the employer and who
have not won atr election
held by the National Labor
Relations Board Unions
without a contract or

minority unions as they are
sometimes called because
they may not have yet
received the support of the
majority of tle emplo,vees
at a particular workplace,
was the subject of major
consideration.
The workshop dealing

with this question was led
by Clyde Summers, an attor-
ney from the University of
Pennsylvania who special-
izes in labor law. Summers
has a rank and file
democratic union orienta-
tion so his discussion, while
grounded in law, was
directed to and under-
standable to rankand file
activists. His presentation
is available on an unedited

tape and may be available
soon in pamphlet form.

The ideas discussed had
been implemented in part
by the Standard Products
workers, so tie discussion
was not abstract but based
on realities that many of our
members and their co-
workers are dealingwitl at
this time.
Other workshops dealt

with problems of racism and
white supremacy in organiz-
ing developing workplace
committees and how to do
leaflets and newsletters.
These workshops were well
received but as could be ex-
pected, participants felt tiat
there should have been

next page
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Workers'School, cont.
more time for them.

These suggestions will be
kept in mind for future
schools.
The second major plenary

session was on the topic of
"Women Worl<crs,4re
Lead.ers, Tool This
generated some of ttre most
stimulating and important
discussions of the School
The content addressed the
dynamics of male domina-
tion in the workshops that
had taken place at ttre
school as well as howwe
make conscious and aggres-
sive efforts to promote
women's leadenhip in our
organizations.

Creating an atmosphere
that makes it comfortable
forwomen to participate in
discussions received a great
deal of attention, as did the
necessity to share
household responsibilities,
including and beyond,
child care.
Evaluations from par-

ticipants were very
favorable. Many of the
comments and suggestions

will be incorporated into fu-
ture schools and training ac-
tivities.

One of the notable com-
ments was the fact that
more opportunities should
have been made available
for new members and ac-
tivists to make comments
about theirwork and ques-
tions they may have had
We will continue our efforts
to developworkers
centered or popular educa-
tion methods in our educa-
tion program to address this
important concern.
lVe put out a special ap-

peal to Justice Speaks sub-
scribers, solidarity commit-
tees, and our mailing list for
financial support for the
School. The response was
generous and enabled us to
pay for all of our expenses.
It was very inspiring to see
that so many people ap-
preciate ourwork and see
that it has great potential to
make important contribu-
tions to organizing the
Sout[ workers empower-
ment and Black liberation.
Plans and consultation are

underway with Georgia and

diamu Dillahun! BWFJ
Director of Education

Mississippi chapters for a
School in January of 1994.
This is part of our commit-
ment to bringing education
and training to our member-
ship by overcoming
problems of distance and
limited financial resources.
Several other educational

projects are undenray.
Chapters will soon be receiv-
ing information about the
Spanish language study pro-
gram for our members. It is
based on the'Talking
Unity I H ab lando Uni dad'
Column tlat appears in Jus-
tice Speaks. Also, first issue
of the Education Bulletin

see page 16



"Ovenallo We Shoutd Be Pmud Of Our
Accomplishrrents This Yeaf '

by SaladinMulwmmad

Greetings BWFJ mem-
bers. Thisyear has been a
period of organizational
consolidation. New BWFJ
Chapters have been in-
itiated, which includes four
located outside of North
Carolina. Importantwork
has occurred on systematiz-
ing existing Chapters.

Justice Speats has made
important advances in tle
area of consolidation. It is
also the best source of news
about Southern workers
and African American strug-
gles. I am told tlis
wherever I go. JS will con-
tribute greatly to tle ongo-
ingwork of organizational
consolidation and to the
leadership of the BWFJ and
others in the movement to
Organize The South.
VYe have learned much

about the trade union move-
ment this year. We have
members working as union
organizers, as officers on
local unions; and members
have been part of union
campaigns atvarious
workplaces. While all of
the e4periences have not
been pleasant tley have
produced lessons that can
help to improve on our fu-
ture work"

We have learned ttratwe
must notbe afraid to
propose new organizing ap-
proaches to union or-
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Saladin Muhammad, BWFJ
National Chairperson

ganizers and leading staff.
While theywill not always
accept our proposals, it is
clear that the difficulties in
organizing is forcing the
unions to consider otler ap
proaches and to build rela-
tionswith forces already in
place whether they like
them or fully agree with
their progran$ or not" We
mustbe in place in order to
influence the direction of
trade unions.

We have also learned that
there are many rank-and-
file trade unionists and
some staff thet unite with
the BWFJ perspective. We
must build closer relation-
ships witl these forces, in-
cluding recruitment into
the BWFJ. Our ability to
influence the trade unions
will depend on having sup-
port from these forces who
can help to prevent the

bureaucrats of tle unions
from trying to isolate the
BWFJ as some kind of "dis-
ruptive" elemenl

There are a number of
issues that are bringing for-
ward these rank-and-file
forces. Single Payer Na-
tional Health Care, opposi-
tion to NAFTAand opposi-
tion to striker replacement
legislation immediately
come to mind The BWFJ
must be involved in these
campaigns in order to meet
and build relations with
these forces.
VYhilewe must utilize

available laws f 'protecting"

the concerted activity
among workers at ttre
workplace as they attempt
to resist their mistreat-
mentwe are learning to
place emphases on build-
ing strong rank-and-file
democratic organizations
connected to a broader
strategrof mobilizing
popular pressure against
the injustices of tle com-
panies and the political
power of the system that
protects them.
Having a workplace or-

ganization often leads to
the temptation to wage
shop-floor battles against
the company in order to
give workers a sense of
their own power. Shop-
floor battles are very im-
portant in this regard, but

next page
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Angaza Lau ghinghouse, BWFJ Vice -Chair meetin g with workers

they must be considered
carefully, and we must have
goals in addition to winning
the immediate struggle that
relates to the long term
strateg/ of organizing and
empowering workers, such
as recruiting more workers
to the in-plant organization,
training workplace leader-
ship, educating the larger
workforce and associating
the workers in the particular
struggles with worker ac-
tivists at otherworkplaces
to get a sense of the larger
picture and strategl. We
must always consider our
strengtls over all when
pressing for a decisive ac-
tion at a particular
workplace. Without con-
sidering the possible nega-
tive consequences of a tactic
and relying on tle law (even
if unconsciously) as the
main defense,we are failing
to properly grasp the prin-
ciple of waging the struggle

The public workersi
orqanizihg has made some
importan-t advances. It is
mahng the break through

of building a statcwide
Workers Unitv Movement
and developirig statewide

union ImYenrent

(as much as possible) on our
own terms.

This is an important
development for the
Workers Fairness Cam-
palg. The WFC needs the
example of a statewide
workers movement to help
launch a broader movement
in NC and throughout the
Souttr.

BWT'J membens not
working in the p_ublic

sector must also
contribute to the further
building of the NC Public

Senrice Workers
Association.

Any relatives and friends
who are public workers
should be linked to this
movemenl BWFJ Chap-
ters must mobilize broader
support for campaigns like
the safety shoe allowance
and opposition to downsiz-
ing Building this move-
ment must be glven a major
priority. The MIJ( Paid
Holiday Campaign is also
very importanl It is helping
to establish organizing com-
mittees in new workplaces
and to activate existing ones
as part of an area-wide
movement This campaign
and our general agitation
also helps the BWFJ to test
ttre climate in various
workplaces for organizing
around pressing issues.

The Coalitions must be
organizations of workplace,
community and unionized
worker organizations. It is
not simply a framework for
bringing together BWFJ in-
itiated organizations and
campaigns. The division of
responsibilities within the
Workers Fairness Coalition
must be shared among the
various forces making up
the coalition. While the
BWFJ should be directly
represented as an organiza-

see page 7

The lVorkers Fairness
Coalition of $rayne and
Duplin Counties and the
statewide North Carolina

Workers Fairness
Coalition is very

important We must see
the Workers Fairness
Coalitions as a unit€d

front



The Thsks Ahead: Build The BWFJ!

As membeni we must be afa
tive in the struggles of our
workplaces and com-
munities. Our chapters
must be tightly and effec-
tively organized and upon
this foundation of orgatua-
tion we must les4dt
recruit recruit. As an or-
ganization we have to grow.
kt's tighten up and then in-
crease our numbers substan-
tially.

The Workerg Want
Falrness Campaign
And Chapter Bullding

Our central campaign as
an organization is tle
Worl<ss Want Faimess Cam-
pary Our goal in the Fair-
ness Campaign is to build a
broad labor movement in
the South which develops
'borkers self-organization",
as Brother Saladin says.
This campaign must build
new unions and new forms
of worker organizations in
the South. The Workers
WantFairness Campaign
mustbuild broad based
Workers Fairness Coali-
tions across the South, state
bv state.
I"ocal chapters have a key

role to play in building the
Workers Want Fairness
Campaign. There should
be a Workers Want Fair-
ness Coalition and Cam-
paign inf,ys4t chapter build-
ing area And chapters
shouldbe helping to build

state-wide movements
around the Fairness C,am-
paigF.

For example, in Raleigh,
members of the Raleigh
Chapter built the public ser-
vice workers union which
has now affiliatedwith tle
Communications Workers
of America (CWA). The
Raleighorganization,
originally called the Raleigh
City Workers Organizing
Committee (RCWOC), was
the blue print used to form
the North Carolina State-
wide Public Workers As-
sembly. The Assembly now
has unions or worker or-
ganizations in nearly 10
cities and counties across
tle state. The American
Federation Of State, Coun-
ty, and Municipal
Employees (AFSCME),
also through BWFJ mem-
bers, is leading the work of
building the movement It
is a Workers Want Fairness
Public Workers Unity
MovemenL

next page

Ashaki Binta, BWFJ Director
of Organization
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In North Carolina where
the F'afuness Campaign

has been very succ-essftil,
mmbers of BWFJ in each
Chapter area have been
kev in buildins several
nt# worker fofrnations
and or?anizations that
have been based in the

Workers Fairness
Ca!4paign

byAslukiM Biua

This is an exciting and en-
couraging period for the
Black Workers For Justice
as an organization. Many
important and historic op-
portunities lie ahead of us.
We must build the BWFJ
as a powerful, independent
organization of tle Black
working class which is fight-
ing for workers power and
Black liberation.
To accomplish this goal

our members must be high-
ly politically conscious and
well educated about the
problems and issues of tle
Blackworking class and the
working class in
general.....and how to fight
against tlese inj ustices.
We must know our pro-
gram, goals, and objectives
as an organization --
separate from all others.
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In Wayne and Duplin
Counties, BWFJ members
who have now organized
the Fremont Chapter of the
Black Workers For Justice,
have been central in or-
ganizing ttre Workers Fair-
ness Coalition of Wayne
and Duplin Counties.
BWFJ members also as-
sisted in the building of two
workers organizations in
the area: a developing in-
plantcommitteeat
Carolina Turkey and the
Duplin Workers ForJus-
tice which formed to com-
bat a textile plant closing in
their area.
In Wilson, North Carolina

members of the Black
Workers For Justice and or-
ganizers of the Workers
Want Fairness C-ampai gn
were founding members of
tle Wilson Iabor Council
This is a new labor council,
not affiliated with the state
AFL-CIO local labor
bodies --but also not in op
position to thern. The Coun-
cil formed around uniting
tle numerous unions in the
Wilson area based on a pro-
gram of strengthening local
unions and helping to build
new unions and support
new organizing drives.

In Rockv Mount North
Carolina membeis of the
BWT'J local chapter have
been directlv iniolved in

the buildins of a ne\r
local labdr bodv

composed of workflace
cornrnittees in

uno rganized wo rlplaces.
This F the \ilorkeri Unity

Council

The United Food And
Commercial Workers
Union (UFCW) has been
the key union invohed
And there have been other
important efforts and cam-
paigns led by tle Wilson
labor Council.

The Workers Unity Coun-
cil has led in the building
of more tlan 10 in-plant
committees and shop floor
campaigns in the area over
the last several yeani. Over
tleyears, a propaganda or
consciousness building
campaignhas encom-
passed nearly 30 manufac-
turing plants in the area.
This has largely been based

in consistent distribution of
a " Worlcss F airness Bulletin"
to all of the plants. In-plant
committees have remained
fairly consistent for serreral
yearc in abase of 7 plants.
Three union campaigns
emerged in the area as a
result of the Workers Fair-
ness Campaign. One in an
auto branch plant one in a
textileplant and one
among city workers which is
part of tle state public
workers movemenl

Andwe are seeing the
potential development of an
auto sector movement
which has greatpotential in

see pagel5

I

The Witson l"abor
Council has directlv

supported the 
r

organization of some area
nursing home workers at

the Aiante House and
suDDortd two reat

nac[i-ns industrY union
trives "at 

Jonn lfiorrell
and Lundees. NI three

campaignqwere
successful.

T\o"gh the traditional
union campaigns in th
auto and tbxtile plants
were not success'fuIin

sstaHishing unions, a new
union building strateg5r,
which mav be kev for the

South a5 a whole, has
Eg"" to ere.rge from

tnese exDenences.



ltlhafs lilappening In The Chapter BuildingArcas?

Members of the Vicksburg Chapter caucasing at JS Retreat

Viclrsburg, Mississippi
,l

A focus of Vicksburq members has been the strugsle against the
An derson -Tullv wood processin g comDanv. SixteEt ( 1 6I workers
have been fireil due the compalny's rand6m testing dryg policy,
even thoush workers are reDr6serited bv the distfict Te"ainsteii
Union. T[e grievance pro&dure of th?e union has been used to
combqt the lirings bui there has not been aggressive repre-
sentatron.

A lot of work has been done by BWFJ members on a wrong-
fu I disch arge and discrimination suit asains t An derson -Tu lly.
Freedom fighter and renowned attorney Chohre Lumumba of
the NewAfrican People's Organization (NAPO) is repre-
senting workers in the suit
Vcksburg members are also building a close relationship with

the local NAACP where there are dual or overlapping mem-
berships.
Recently, BWFJ members held a meetingwith federal

govertrmentworkers in Victsburg to propose joint campaigns
and a closerworking relationship. Representatives from Vick-
sburg also attended the first Justice Speaks retreat held in Sep-
tember this year. As a resul! a lot of planning for Justice
peaks d[tribution has developed. Chapter meetings are still ir-
ieguhr.l
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Accomplishments,
cont.

tion within the Workers
Fairness Coalitions, BWFJ
leadership in the state com-
mittees should come mainly
from the base organizations
they are members of to rep-
resent tleir concerns. We
must expect the decision
making process of the
Workers Fair ness Coalition
to be slower than in the
BWFJ.

We must also addros
son'' strspsgmingS.

BWFJ members have not
affectively used Justice
Speaks in theirvarious ac-
tivities and in educating and
recruiting their co-workers.
Sales have been low and
have threatened the con-
tinued publication of Justice
Speaks. Membershipdues
and fundraising has been
poor. The organization has
been suffering a financial
crisis fior somet''ne. Full
time staff have been work-
ingwitlout income, which is
a further indication of their
commitmentto the BWFJ.
All members need to chip
in and help out during these
rough times. Pledges from
members are encouraged.
Chapten lack group ac-
tivities for the membership

see page 16
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The Chapter Building Are?s.,,..
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Members of Raleigh Chapter in police brutality struggle

Ralelgh, North Carollna
In recent months leading up to the November elections, the

Raleigh Chapter played a key role in organizing support and
votes for Brotler Brad Thompeon to the Raleigh city council.
The Raleigh Chapter organized a powerful motorcade in sup-
port of Brad's election and also organized the phone bank for
his support Brad Thompson won District C in the city ward

chapter, which usually meets the fint Sunday afternoon
of each month, is preparing for local elections of chapter of-
ficers. The chapter is also planning a dinner for it's year end
fundraiser.
A leading Raleigh Chapter member traveled to Paris,

France this fall for an international conference on ttre en-
vironmentf

Washington, DC
ryt
I he DC Chapter Orsanizins
Committee ha's been "meetinE
regularlv to develop a chaptel
bu'ildine plan. Neaih 200Jus-
tice Sp'eiaks are bbine dis-
tributett each montl. Ch'apter
orqanizers see a special char-
acler for the DC chapter in
be ing  bo th  based  in  the
workp*lace and in dealinewith
interiational developmdnts --
with DC beine an int-ernation-
al ciw. A fodus of concern is
a lso- the  s t rugg le  fo r  DC
statehood.

Chapter organizers are
also looking at the pos-
sibility of a SEIU strike in
Local 722and tle issue of
lay-offs as a result of tle
mergerbetween ATT and
TCI.
The organizing committee

is also discussing the idea of
a local radio show on
WPFW called the Black
Labor Roundtable or such.
Recruitment goals are

being set for building the
chapter.
Orientation Series 1 thru

3 are being studied.
A D.C. chapter member

traveled to Paris, France
for an international con-
ference on the effects of
privitization global[.I

f).c.
Statehood

Norv !



The Chapter Building Are€1s.,...

Atlanta, Georgla
Amember of the BWFJ from Atlanta attended the Julv 1993

Workers' School in North Carolina Itwas great and inspiring
to have a representative from Atlanta presenl Chapter or-
ganizers, however, have notyet been able to establiih a
regular organizing committee or chapterbuilding meeting
process since the excellent fint organizing meeting in May
this year.
The May Chapter Organizing meeting established the 1995

Olympics in Atlanta as a major organizing focus for the Aflan-
ta chapter. Members also discussed buildingsupport cam-
paigns for Atlanta school bus drivers who need and want to es-
tablish a union for their protection. As publicworkers they
have been abused by the city administration. Strong and posi-
tive developmgn_rs havebeen happening in tle Attanta puUtic
transit system, MARTA! where BWFJ has membership.
More supportwork needs to develop around this. An Atlanta
member also raised the issue of building support for federal
government workers in the Atlanta area who may be facing is-
sues of race and sex discrimination.
Orientation 1. and 2are being studie.ll

Buena Vistia, Georgia
The Buena Vista members have mostly concentrated in the

RWDSU local contract negotiations with Catgll over the past
several monttrs. Organizers feel the negotiations were success-
ful despite some difficulties.
Recently, a workerwas scalded with chemicals in the plant

and hospitalized Iniuries are an ongoing problem. regular
chapter meetinp and organizing committee planning have not
been established although members are committed to building
a chapter hub in the area.l
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Ro"ky Mount chapter
member on King Holiday

Rocky Mount, North
Garollna

The Rocky Mount Chap-
ter has been meeting
regularly though atten-
dance has fluctuated Jus-
ticc Speaks sales are begin-
ning to be systematic and
consistent again with
regular sales efforts being
carried out in the
Sharpcburg area along with
other targeted sales efforts.
The Chapter has started a
local newsletter for regular
distribution to the member-
ship and as one aspect of
betteractivating and
mobilizing the members.
Members of the R*ky

Mount Chapter were active
in support for the vic-
torious tonn council elec-
tion in Whitaken, North
Carolina. Members espe-
cially put in time on elec-
tion day to support tle oget-

out-the-vote" effort Rocky
Mount members have also

next page
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The Chapter Building AreES....,

Rocry Mounf cont.
been active in the

Workers Unity Networh at-
tending it's general mem-
benhip meeting held in
Washington, DC this
month. I-ast montl, Rocky
Mount Chapter members
also attended the National
NetworkOn Cuba meeting
in D.C.
This year, members of the

Rocky Mount Chapter
traveled to Mexico for TIE
Auto Workers Conference.
A committee of the Rocky

Mount Chapter, along with
the Fruit Of I-abor Singing
Ensemble is organizing a
Benefit ConcertAnd
Talent Show in December
for tle BWFJ national or-
ganization and for local dis-
placed labor leaders as a
contribution to their up-
comingholidays.
The Chapter, as a member

of the Workers Unity Coun-
cil which it helped to or-
ganwe in 1989, is conduct-
inga "Martin Luther King
PaidHoliday"Campaign
which has conducted a mas-
sive leafletting drive and
has targeted a petition cam-
paign for ttre holiday to
about 12 plants, leading up
to the January 1994 King
Holiday.I 

'

Oqganize
The

South!

Fremont, North Carollna
11
lUonsistent organizing committee and regular chapter meetings
have been estaS'lishedTn Fremont The cfi'apter ormnizine com-
mittee is takineup issues in relation to it's mhin orfanizinffocus,
C-arolina Turk"etr.' The Fremont Chaoter is a mlember-of theCarolina TurFev.^ The Fremont Chapter is a mlember-of the
Workers Fairndss Coalition which ha's mainly been orqanized
around support for the Carolina Turkey workers. A wor[er was
killed at Chiolina Turkey in October.

Justice Speaks distribution has been mainly conducted
through each member getting their 10 copies although several
conferences have been targeted with a BWFJ sales table which
has presented Justice Speals for sales.
The Fremont Chapter Organizing Committee has also been

involved in meetings with the l-aGrange, North Carolina Black
Alliance. The Alliance is facing a tough struggle against the
powerlessness of the Black community and discrimination in
tle local police departmentand in city government
Members of the Fremont Chapter Organizing Committee

were key participants in the recent North Carolina Fair Share
Conference in Raleigh. Fremont members also traveled to
Washington, DC for the National Network On Cuba Con-
ference last month. A Fremont Chapter organizerwas also a
featured Speaker at the Hamlet Response Coalition Con-
ference in Greensboro this month.
This past summer, members of the Fremont Chapter and the

Workers Fairness C.oalition traveled to Cuba.
Orientations 1 thru 4 are being studied.l

Fundralaer
All chapter areas and organizing committees have taken on

ticket sales for BWFJ's national fundraising raffle. Sales of a
minimum of 100 tickets per chapterbuilding area have been
targeted Thanks to everyone for their participation. The
drawingwill be in early December so please keep up tle tick-
et sales through the end of November. More tickets can be
ordered from national headquarters in Rocky Mount Call
919-971:8l62for more tickets or any questions. Thanks
again!I

I



by Slufeah M'BaEa

The Justice Speaks plan-
ning retreat in September
this yearwas a great suc-
cess and resulted in se\reral
important resolutions to
improve upon the writing
sales, distribution, and
production of tle Speaks.
Representatives from the

Raleigh, Rocky Mount
Washington, DC, and Vick-
sburg chapters were in at-
tendance at the retreat as
well as tle Justice Speaks
editorial and production
staff.

Guests and allies were
present from the People's
Tibune whichwas also
very important The
resolutions coming out of
the Justice Speaks Retreat
were as follows:

Walter Johnson, National
Distribution Coor. for JS

Justice Spmts: OurWeapon In The Stlugg[e !

Worker Participation
In The Paper

Resolved:
L. More editorial staff is

needed to helpworkers get
their ideas onto paper.
More direct interviews of
workers will become a fea-
ture of tle paper.
2. The growth of shop

papen, newsletters, and
flyers has greatly helped
build worker's confidence
and break down tle in-
'"nidatin&so-called

"m1ntery" of producing the
Paper.
The staff will more aggres-

sivelybe involved in helping
workplace committee, or-
ganizingcommittees,
writers, and chapters in writ-
ing layout production, and
basic computer skills (as we
are technically able). We
will also work to increase
staff skills.
3. I-ocal Justice Speaks

Coordinators should play a
broader rrrle tlan simply dis-
tributing papers and collect-
ingmoney (as important as
that task is). They should
help identify potential
writeru, help workers get
help writing their story
coordinating with staff, if
necessary. They should
lead or help lead discus-
sions of the chapter or or-
ganizing committee in criti-
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Shafeah M'Balia, Editor of
Justice Speaks

quing the paper and study-
ingarticles.

Dlstrlbutlon
Reolved:

1. Walter Johnson agreed
to accept ttre responsibility
of National Distribution
Coordinator to aggressively
assist in getting Justice
Speaks out to ttre local
areas in a timely manner.
(The objective b to gAthe
pary onit's disnihnion
routes by the Mondayfollow-
ing the prkting of th.e paper).
The National Distribution
C-oordinator will help to
coordinate distribution at
national or special errents:
assist local coordinators
with distribution problems;
help coordinate national
subscription drives.
2. Vicksburg Missiseippi

organizing committee @m -
mitted to distribute 150
papers monthly. (page 19)
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by RukiyvDillalant
l

At tn" BWFJ 1992 Retreat
the Women's Commission
(WC) put forward a plan to
establiSh a BWFJ wbmen's
department and local
wofoen's coordinators at the
chapter lerrel.

Selecting a Women's
Department C,oordinator
has enabled the Women's
Commission to move rapid-
ly in follouring throughwith
its plans and studying the
various issues affecting the
developmentof women as
leaders, too. The Women's
Departmentand Women's
Commission coordinators
work togetlerin im-
plementing the internal
and external program of ac-
tion for the Women's Com-
mission aswell as derrelop-
ingand educatingwomen
in the local chapters.
Btablishinga regular

column, nAin't I A Womann
in Justice Speaks is a major
accomplishment for the
Women's Commission (see
JS Sept, OcL, and Nov. is-
sues).
At our August meeting

members of thecommis-
sion selected tle month
they would be responsible
forwritingthe column.
The WCwill discuss is-
suesltopics several months
in advance allowing ade-
quate preparation ':me. 

Al-
though the column is titled
"Ain'tIAWomann,the
commissiondecided to

Rukiya Dillahunt, National
Women's Coordinator

have a contest in selecting a
title for ttre column. Have
any suggestions?
Tn lTrti." Speaks editor

has received two articles
from readers indicating
their concern about Rap
music and the oppression
and abuse of women
throughout the music in-
dustry as well as tle videos.
These pape6 were sub-
mitted as a response to the
regular column. The
Women's Department

Coordinator will distribute
copies of the papers to local
chapters for discussion.
The response of the discus-
sion from the local chapters
will be summed up by the
WC and WD and then pub-
lished in Justice Speaks.
Another highlight in the

WC's work has been our
pariticipation in the
Worker's School The 1992
Worker's School was the
first time the commission
led a workshop dealing with
tle oppression of women.
Then, at ttre July 1993
Workers's School, members
of the WC facilitated
several workshops. The
workshop, "Women
Workers Are kaders,
Toolu, generated a livelydis-
cussion on male supremacy
and the oppression of
women as it relates to
women's participation in
workshops. This included

next page

lVomen's Commissftm Repofi

International Working Women's Day, an annual event



byNat Blandon

m
I he Trade Union Commis-
sion (TUC) has been histori-
callv used 6s an advisorv bodv
to tf,eworkof theBWFI Not6
its work with Rockv Mount
Undersarment  and the
Raleightity Workers.
Ihe TUC also helped to

prepare the BWFJ position on
brivitization for it's presenta-
iion and participatioriin the In-
ternational Conference on
Privitization in Paris, France
this year.

Basicallv the TUC's tasks
have betin defrned by the
needs of the stnrggles in

the South. This is irucial
to defining the

parareters of its work

We should look at some
proposals to strengthen

Thade Unbn Commision Report
TUC work over the next
year:

L. The TUC needs some-
one responsible for its
work in the South. More
soutlern than D.C This I
thinkwill provide the spark
and accountability to make
sure it meets regularly and
to address tle problems
arising from the Southern
workin a timely manner.

Work in poultry, in auto,
tle housekeepers, etc" and
now the electoral struggle
needs to be addressed from
tle perspective of the TUC.

Otler areas should be
identifiedwhere the TUC
can help and TUCpeople
allocated or requested to
help witl suchwork
2. One idea might be to

have co-chairs with one
perEon responsible for
identi$ing the needs of the
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soutlernization of ttre
Workers Fairness Cam-
paign and the otlerfor
soliciting help and assis-
tance from TUC members
inside and outside the
South.
3. The NSC still needs to

identiffwho it feels should
be asked to be TUC mem-
bers.
4. All TUC members

should be made 
"o741e 

+hot
theywill from time to time
be called upon to assist in
campaignswith their
re$ources, knourledge and
orperience.
5. Each BWFJ chapter

should have someone as
TUC liason, who would be
responsible for bringing up
issues it feels the TUC
should addressf

\ilomen's Com., cont.
women who were very ac-

tive in their trade unions as
well as womenwho are ac-
tive in tleir local com-
munity struggles"
The Women's Commis-

sion continues to meet on a
regularbasis, 3 - 4 times a
year. At tle WC's October
meetingmembers agreed
to expand the membership
of the Commission. We
will be submitting names to
the NSC at the retreal The
WChasadopted tle Trade
Union Commission's model

forexpanding the
Commission's membership.
The Women's Commis-

sion has some exciting plans
for our Program of Action
for the nextyear as will be
laid out at the 93 Retreat
The WCwill continue to
lead the organization in
education, identificatio& un-
derstanding and rectifying
the oppression of women.
This would not be possible
without the direction, sup-
port and suidance ofthe or-
gaoi""ti"o'.I

Wornen

Wor*ens

Are

Leadery

Tbo!
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An Update Fnom'The Ftadt Of Labot''

by Naharctte lltra1a

Iluring 1993 the Fruit of
LaborSingingEnsemble
has nqualitatively" grown
tremendously. The
derrelopmentof songs
(meaningand issues ad-
dressed) has greatly
deepened.

Ihe size of the ensemble
has also grown. An addi-
tionalsingerwas added
along with trvo percus-
sionists and at times, a
bass plaver.
IVe nave worked hard to

expand the "stylesn of the
musicwe create. Our goal
is to try to atleast tap all
the various styles of
African-American music --
blues, t&b, jazz, rap, hip
hop, gospel and accapella.

V[te are currently work-
ing on moving into the in-
ternational realm and creat-

ing to begin with, atleast
one, possibly more songs in
Spanish. We feel that this
would certainly help
promote tle solidarity that
is shared between workers
from the South and
Mexicanand l-atino
workers, especially when
southern workers go on
tours to Mexico, the
western U.S. and south-
western U.S.
VYe have participated in

various rallies and programs
(i.e. Walnut Terrace, 1194
dinners, BWFJbanquet
etc.) in the Raleigh/Durham
area.

We also performedwith a
jazz combo in Asheville at
the Asheville/Buncombe
publicworkers picnic and
candidates forum. This was
avery good e4perience and
wewere able to make some
valuable contacts which will
help us with our future

recording of a CD and/or
cassette.
\lYe have not had any

maior or minor, lel that
matter, performances in the
eastern part of the state.
The circumstances have
changed, though" It is not
from an unwillingness to
travel but more so ttre
ability to arrange individual
schedules to be able to get
to an activity.(Thisis also
true withregards to getting
everyone to practices.)
We are, though, planning

to do a maior con-
cert/fundraiser in the east-
ern part of the state --
Rocky Mount -- for ttre na-
tional organization. Mem-
bers have committed the
2nd Saturday in December
for this event
TYe have not raised many

funds for our own derrelop-
ment or to give to the or-
ganization or to contribute
to any campaigns this year.
We do, howwer, have an
upcoming paying engage -
ment witl Grassroots
kadership on December
10th"
Organizationally,we

desperately need a manager
to helpwith publicizing the
Fruif keep an eye open for
tle solicit payrng engage-
ments, help with fundrais-
ing coordinating engage-
ments and recordings, send-
ing out cor-

see page 16

The Fruit Of labor Singing Ensemble,l99l



The Tasks Ahead, cont.

solving the union building
problem. Currently an at-
temptto organize new in-
plantcommittees and to
revitalize old committees,
some of which have been
having it rough from the
union campaigns, is being
organized through a " Martin
Lutha King P ai.d Hohday"
Carnpaign.

Though there have been
rmny ups and dorrns.

strengths 
-a 

nd weaknesies,
and uneven developments

in the various VYo-rkers
VYant F airness movements
and caryargns, BITFJ as
a whole has been learninq
and gaininga trerendouE

almunt oI expenence.

Indeed, the Workers
WantFairness Campaign
has been bearing fruit and
bringing about concrete
results. This can be repli-
cated across the Southwith
tle help and concerted ef-
fort of local chapters build-
ing the Fairness Campaign
whererrer they exisl

Recognizing Our
Strengths

One of the important fea-
tures of our development
over the yearc is thatwe are
rooted in key workplaces
and industries throughout
the SoutL

In studying the base of
our mmbership and th
activities and focus of our
membens in the chapter

buitding aneas, we can
readilv see thatwe are
tir-fy located in the

public secton timber and-wood 
processing, public

transit, hospital cane, and
various manufrcturing
sectors including food

processing, gament and
textiles, and the auto

branch plants -- as well
as othef manufactnring
sectors This strength-

neflects both the basis of
our membership and also

the influenCe and
concentration of our

members in the various
struggles qf the working

class.

It is also important to sum
up that our membe$ are
based in and/or have
worked with several interna-
tional unions. These in-
clude the American Federa-
tionof State, C.ounty, and
MunicipalEmployees
(AFSCME), the American
Postal Workers Union
(APWU), the C.ommunica-
tions lVorkers of America
(CWA), Service Employees
International Union
(SEIU), tle TEAIvISTERS,
Atlanta MARTA the
Retail, Wholesale,And
DepartmentStore Union
(RWDSU), ttr" National
Association of E<lucators
(NEA), the United Electri-
cal Worken (UE), and we
have worked closely with
the United Food And Com-
mercial Workers Union
(UFCW), ttre United Auto
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Workers (UA19, tle Inter-
national Ladies And Gar-
ment Workers Union
(ILCiWtt), and the Amal-
gamated Clothing And Tex-
tile Workers Union
(ACTWlr), in various cam-
pargls-
Though tlework and

relationships witl the
unions have not been easy --
and the unions themselves
present many weaknesses
and difficult problems -- we
continue to gain valuable
e:rperience and
demonstrate the under-
standing of the Black work-
ingclass about the impor-
tance of building unions to
our overall liberation strug-
gle.

Gombattlng Or
Wealrneegc

Dgspite-the mary
we ane
as an

oryanizatfon, our
weaknesses still tend to

undermine our full
capacitv and

efrectlven6ss. It is
essential for us to strive

to combat and where
possible eliminste su1

short s6mings.

Building a porn'erful mass
organization of rerrolution-
ary and working class char-
acter is a loagterm prooess.
We knon' this. Howerrer, by
maintaininga minimum
level of organizational

see page lt
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Accompllshments,
oont.

aside from the monthly
meetings. A group selling
of JS at a targetted com-
munityand a regular
fonrm organized by the
Chapten would create ttre
basis for more group dis-
cussion at tle Chapter
meetings. Theywould
also enable members to
recruit co-workers and
friends to BWFJ activities.
We must do more in tle
area of building coalitions
at all levels with otler or-
ganizations around com -
mon issues.
VYemustmaintain com-

munications and dialogue
with other activist groups
in the areas to assess
various developments.

The BWFJ National
SteeringC-ommittee
(NSC) has been o\rer-
loaded" Iradership must
be developed from the
chapters and cadre at-
large to take on some of
the generalwork This re-
quires thatBWFJ mem-
bers become more in-
timately familiar with the
BWFJ Prcgram, "'Where
We Stand", and also our
strategl. New ormniza-
tional bodies must be
developed that involve the
more active and com-
mitted members in major
areas of work

The Conrmissions of the
NSC nnrct prepare

reDorts and Droposals
thit enable the NSC to
make well thought out

decisions. The Etrugglesand issues we trce are
becoming nmne corylex

anc req|rlre Inore
research, discussion and
education in prepgr.ation

for effectiv6 decrsron
wtking.

We must do better on the
question of building and
maintaining relations witl
allies. Iong term support is
based on mutual solidarity.
Yes, we must have
priorities; and no, we can-
not be involved in every-
thing. Butwe must iden-
tify, plan for, and be in-
volved in activitieswith our
allies as part of our impor-
tant political obligations.

There are kev
confenences, meeiings
ad demnstrations at
which BITT'J should be

nepnesent€d.

Someone mustbe in
charge of finding people to
attend ttrese activities and
helpingto prepare them to
participate. We should also
make apologies fornot
being able to attend, and
send messages of supporl

Our absence is also a
missed opportunitv to
include tTe South6rn

perspectivg wpich is often
mlssrngi

Overall, we should be
proud of our acggmplish-
ments thisyear.l

Frult, cont.
respondence and just

making contacts/develop-
inga Fruit network A goal
for this upcomingyear is to
write grant proposals to
begin getting funds for the
Fruit to derrelop and
promote our unique kind
of music. We could also
begin to e4pand by helping
other cultural worken to
create their own "Fruits" to
help populairze their strug-
gles. I believe that this
goal can be achieved and I
will oersonallvwork to ac-
*^pnrnit"f

Workers'School,
cont.

will be available soon. It
will be derroted to
Redistricting and African
American Political Power.
Chapterswill be asked to
use it in their education ses-
sions at monthly meetings.
Future Education Bulletin
topicswill include
'NAFTA', "Independent
Political Action" and
"Building Good Relation-
ships Between Men and
Women in Our Organiza-
tionst'.
Chapten that have

specific training or educa-
tional needs in addition to
current programs should
contact tle Education
Coordinator.l



The National BWFJ "Organize The
IVlovernent

South" Solidadty

One of the critically im-
portant developments over
the last several years has
been the solidarity move-
ment that has emerged
around the country.
The movementwas oon-

sciously organized by
BWFJ members Saladin
Muhammad and Teresa El-
Amin. Itbesanwith a na-
tional tour of southern
workers to the mid-west in
July 1990. A broad delega-
tion of BWFJ members and
southern workers visited 5
cities in the mid-west in-
cluding Cleveland, Ohio;
Detroit Michigan; Pit-
tsburgh and Erie, Pennsyl-
vania; and Chicago, Illinois.

On the heals of the Mid-
West Tour, a North
Carolina textile worker,
Mrs. Ina Mae Best who
had participated in the tour
was fired on trumped up
charges. Sister Ina, as she
is affectionately called,
worked for 18 years witl an

excellentwork record at
Goldtex in Goldsborrr,
North Carolina Her sup-
port leadershig and strong
stand for the union drive
led by theworkers and
ACTWU made her tle ob-
ject of attack along witl
serreral other workers who
were partof tle campaign
leadership.
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The struggle against her
unjust firing led to a nation-
al solidarity campaign in
her support which helped
to nationalize the issue of
organizing tle South and
the problems and issues
faced by southern workers
in their efforte to organize
in a hostile soutlern politi-
cal and economic climate.
Herstrugglebecame the

national nRehire Ina Mae
Best"Camparg. The cam-
paig! prwided new sup-
port activity for solidarity
allies in the Midwest and
helped to focus and
dwelop tle second
"solidarity tour" to tle
nortleast raising several
tlousand dollars directly
for Sister Ina and to
finance BWFJ's support

next page

BWFJ members and supporters visiting from Rhode Island
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Tasks Ahead, qont.

standards,we can in-
crease our power and
progress substantially and
see the results.
Montlly chaptermeet-

iags and an active member-
shipisvery important We
will not understand oursel-
ves as an organization and
fight effectively for our in-
terests if we do not meet
and if members do not in-
volve themselves in the
campaigns andwork of tle
chapters The regularity
and activities of our chap
ters and meetings must in-
crease.
A strong leadership core

in the form of active steer-
ing committees will make
a big differen@ if it meets,
plans, and directs the ac-
tivities of the organization
bycalling upon chapter
members to take respon-
sibilities and carry out
work Every chapter build-
ing area should have an ac-
tive organizing or steering
committee.
Sales and distribution of

Justice Speaks, botlby in-
dividual members and as
an organization is still not
wellcoordinated and
planned, Members and

No organization such as
the Black\ilorkers For

Justice can hope to
challense the

corporations, 
-the 

political
systeq and all of the

vestige of iqiustices we
face everv dav if we are

not p rirm'rily 
-dependant

upon our owll nesourcesl
as our frrstjine of

development,
self-sufficfencv and
selfdetcrminiiion

chapters have to get$e
Srreaks outt This may take
a member and/or a commit-
tee to be responsible for

aym.ent and collection of
dues is one of our most dif-
ficultproblems.

If we belierre in oureel-
ves and our organization,
then the attitude of the
members mustbe to pay
our dues so thatwe have an
organization tlat can func-
tion at all lerrels.
It may be necessary to

place one member, such as
ttre chapter organizer or
another designated mem-
ber to actually seek out and
collect dues from the mem-
bers.
This is be.'yond the duties

of the treasurer to keep ac-

curate records of dues pay-
ments (which we must have
as a determination of mem-
ben in good standing and
eventually those eligible to
vote on issues confronting
the organization). But the
chapter organizer would
actually seek out montlly
dues contributions from
the membership.
AndlasL butdefinitely

not least, is the fact of on-
going internal education.
A higfily developed politi-

cal consciousness is critical
for the BWFJ membership.
Each month, certainly at
chapter meetinp, but in be-
tween meetings aswell,
members should be study-
ingJustice Speaks. Each
member should have a
complete set of BWFJ
Orientations, pamphlets,
and ttre BWFJ Constitu-
tion. The Education
Departmentwill have to in-
crease and regularize it's in-
ternal education bulletin
for the membership. But
continuous study should be
a part of our organizational
culture.
So, with all of this in

mind, KEEP UP THE
GOOD WORKII

Solldarily, conl.
and coordination of the Ina

Mae Best Campaign, along the
way.

The Northeast BWFJ "O rganhe
The South' Solidarity Tour took a
delegation of southern workers,
including Sister Ina, oo six north-
eastern cities. Tbeywere
Philadelphia, Pa.; Boston, Mass;

JerseyCity, NJ; New Yorb NY;
Prwidence, RI; and Washington,
DC Our strongest, BWFJ
solidarity committee still exiss
and functions consistently in
Providence. Rhode Island.
Foilwing the Noftheast Tour

and the national morrement
around supportof Ina Mae Best,
the tragedy of 25 deaths in Ham-
let, North Carolina occurred. This
was September 7997.

BWFJ, in supportof the
workers of Imperial Foods and
the victims families in Hamlet,
developed a national campaigp to
bringjustice to that dwastated
communityand to elpose the true
nature of the working conditions
fa.ged b1l southern workers.

"The Justice For HamleUOr-
ganize The South" Campaigrr
helped to build a local, state, and

ncxt prgc



Keycvillc, Ga.
The Keywille community,

which is affiliatedwith tbe BWFJ,
will be conducting an official
svearingin c€remony on Sunday,
November 28th for torvn officials,
MayorEmma Gresham, and
Councihpomen Ollie Mae I-ane
and Marv Holland. Thevwill
have 4yJar terms.!

Fremont, NC
B\Mf: member and Council -

man Billy Harvey says the city
council has just rcccived a com-
munity block grant to renovate
housingstartingin 1994. A strug-
gle is undemay to gain aSVo
portion of all local contracting
for tbe Black communiwJ-l

Solidariff, cont.
Ilational movement around

Hamlel The national campaigrr it-
self became a more advanced or-
ganize the South solidarity move-
mcnL Solidarity took tlc form of
a massive march of nearly d000 on
Hamlet in May L992 and raised
more than $50000 for theworkers
and victims families in the Im-
perial FoodsVictim Relief Fund.
Another $E000was raised to
finance the organization of the
march.

Tbe West Coast Tour also be-
came tied to Hamlet but also car-
ried on the nationalsupport mo\re-
ment for Ina Mae Best and tied in
solidarityefforts to the Rocky
Mount Schlage [,ock Anti-plant
Closine movement from 198&

The fuest CoastTour took rep-
resentatives from the Black
Workers ForJusticc, the Schlage
Workers For Justice, a former Im-
perial Foods worker, and Sister
Ina Mae Best to 10 cities on the
WestCoast and to Mexico.

The solidaritywork has con-
tinued to dorelop and presents op

update otffiBfgfiti.al Power

Shlloh, NC
BWFJ members in Shiloh

helped the community to conduct
a candidate ecreening for the
Norrember election Candidates
were forced to respond. The
November 20th health clinicwill
conduct mamography screen-
lrigs.l-J

Whitakanr, NC
The nwly elected majority

Black city council is protesting
the unjustfiringof thc towns'
Black police chief, before the few
officials have erven been srrom
into ottice. BWFJ members are
helpingto organize the stnrg$e.E

portunities to build critical sup-
port for southcrn rtrugglcs and
mJzvsmen t s as the,y emerge.
VYnite ProvidencB. Rn5ae ls-

land has remained the most or-
ganized and developed solidarity
committee, the potential forother
areas to develop remaing an im-
po.rtant possibility.

Another organizin g effort which
has a direct component for build-
ing solidaritywith Black Workers
ForJustice and the organize the
Southwork ie emerging in the
form of the Workers Unity Net-
work

The Workers Unity Nenvork
(WUN), formed in May thisyear
is a component of the national
movementto build an inde-
pendent working class political
party and movement in the US
which represents the needs and in-
tercsts of working people. The
WUNties this motion to the
central question of organizing the
South, support for Black libera-
tion, and an independentworking
class political action - including a
clean and total break with the
Democratic ParW which does not
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Justice Speakc, cont.
3. Subscription Drive Januaty

15 through April4. Rcsule to
be announced at the MLKBan-
quel Gml: 1,ffi subscriptions
celebrating'Ten Years of Break-
ing tbe Information Blockade
AgainsttbeSouth".

Production &
Admlnlctretion

Rccolwd:
1. D*etop plan to submit to

NSC for Advertising and Adver-
tising Coordinator; shoot for
November'93 Retreat
2. Spe"i"l Projects Coor-

dinator: There are a numberof
Sct

termprojects orlonger
termworkwhich needs to be
started such as specific fundrais-
ing projects; the advertising
proposal and identiffing an ad-
vertising coordinator; training
targetedworkers to handle more
of the adminstrative/officc duties
and training targetedworkers to
take over some of the editorial
and production coordination
uork

3. E"t uli"ningan offrce coor-
dinator.

4. Bind Justicc Spcaks issucs
of the last 5 years into book for
presentation.' 

5. Investigalqarchiving of
pbotograpf,sl

representor protect the interests
of organized labor orworking
pgople in general.
In May, theWUN tookup

direct solidarity action in sup-
portof the Standard Products
workers in Rocky Mounl Stard-
ardworkers, led by members of
the BWFJwhowork at Standard
in RockyMounl formed an inde-
pendent, non-majority union
witbout a contract after loosing
an NLRB election with the
United Auto Workers in April
thisyear. Their formation of the
United Workers Of Standard
Products(UWSP) has
developed the Network's sup-
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port in it's struggle to combat the
firinp of it's key membem and
leaders. Solidarity bas included a
small petition drive targeted both
the unionized Standard plants
across the country and general
petitions to supporterc around
the countrv.

In Oco5er, a Cleveland Com-
mittee of tbe WUN leafletted a
Standard Products Board of
Directors meeting at it's
Cleveland Headquarters. Tbe
WtlN Committee also made corr'
tactwith the local union repre-
senting Standard workers in
Cleveland about the IJWSP strug-
gle and also conducted a small
flundraiserwhich went directly to
theUWSPinRockvMounl

rTl
lhough much morework needs

to be done in relation to building
and strengthening the Organize

The South Solidaritv movemenl
BWFJ members ani chaprer
building areas should see this
movement and work as an impor-
tant component of our overall
stratest- built by the BWFJ and
it's manv sq)Dorters

More otorir struggles in rhe
local base areas must seek to util-
ized the solidarity movement
work to better build and national-
ize or atleast broaden their local
camnairns.

MorJde,vetopment and coor-
dination needs to be done, so at
the preseng local chapter build-
ing areas and key Workers Want
Fairness Campaigns should con-
tact national headquarters for
joint consultation and planning
with the various leaders, activigts,
and suppo4grs of the solidarity
norrcdentsl

A

htblication of

Black Wodrers Fbr Ju sticc
Organization Deparfinent

PO Box 1863
Rocky Mount, North Camlina

(e1e) wa\62


